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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Crispy Duck from Cardiff. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Keri S likes about The Crispy Duck:
Had a delicious meal here last night. Always a winner when it comes to having a pan Asian flair. Can't fault it at

all. Food always comes out hot and fresh, we always get polite service with a smile . Looking forward to our next
meal there. read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Amelia Fox

doesn't like about The Crispy Duck:
Starters were ok. Veg gyoza were nice and the duck wrap was ok but very tough wrapMain, sweet and sour
chicken had massive pieces of onion in itVeg option had no real flavour and was quite disappointingService

wasn't great and the staff were eating when we looking at our menusQuite expensive for what it was read more.
The Crispy Duck from Cardiff creates for you fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in addition to many additional

variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, Moreover, one can find an excellent
selection of various Malaysian national dishes such as Wantan, Roti, Naan and also Ayam in the menu. meals

are prepared typically in the Asian style, Furthermore, the guests love the creative combination of different meals
with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
MISTA

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

Mai� course�
RIBS

SUSHI

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

ONION

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:30
Wednesday 17:00-22:30
Thursday 17:00-22:30
Friday 17:00-22:30
Saturday 17:00-22:30
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